“The coolest shade of „green‟
is the sustainable choice.”

“There is a symbiosis
between individuals
and the earth. The

Dayle Laing is a
professional speaker,
educator and author, who
motivates people to select
the ‘coolest shade of green’
for beautiful sustainable
interior design that
enhances their body, mind
and spirit.

better we feel about
ourselves, the more
we are able to help
the environment.
The healthier the
environment,
the better we feel."

Dayle Laing Interior Designs Inc.
“I have the utmost respect
for Dayle’s extremely
professional manner, her
attention to detail, and her
talent to consistently
present in a logical and
easily understandable
manner. Her extremely
well research topics are at
all times presented with
exceptional visuals as well
as examples of practical
application. Dayle Laing is
a dynamic speaker and I
look forward to attending
her future speaking
engagements.”
Dorothy Jane Connolly
Mississauga, ON



Ready to go beyond ‘replace your light bulb messages’?



Confused by all the conflicting messages?



Feeling that you want to make a difference but are
unsure how you can?

T

ake the next step with Dayle's motivational
talks on "The Coolest Shade of Green". Learn
from a LEED® Accredited Professional how the
green choice can be a beautiful one that nurtures
body, mind & spirit and makes our carbon footprint more beneficial.

“Dayle, I can’t begin to
thank you enough for the
wonderful seminar you
“painstakingly” prepared
and presented. I received
so many compliments on
the event itself and with
always specific emphasis
on your contribution. Your
hard work paid off and I look
forward to working with you
again. Thanks again ...we
couldn’t have done it
without you."
Roberta (Bobby) Wertman
SOFA | Source of Furniture
+ Accessories
“I hired Dayle to present a
seminar in our showroom
on green upholstery fabrics;
she delivered it with
enthusiasm, passion and
charm! Dayle made sure
that all of my objectives
were met in her
presentation. Nothing but
positive feedback from our
clients was sent our way
and we acquired new
customers as a direct result
from the seminar. Thanks
again to Dayle for her
advocacy on green
products; her on-going
research is a true benefit to
our industry!”
Diana Sisto
Brentwood Classics Ltd.

M

ost Requested Topics:



How to go ‘Green’ and Select Beautiful
Sustainable Fabrics



How to find your way through the Maze of
Daily Chemical Scares – Simple Practical
Advice for every Interior Decorator and
Interior Designer



How to Select Beautiful Sustainable Wood
Flooring that rings true with every footstep!



How to select ‘Green’ paint – without
necessarily choosing the Colour ‘Green’! —
Tips for the most beautiful, lowest VOC paint
finishes

H

ow to Hire Dayle:

Dayle can customize any of these topics to fit your
needs. She can provide a one-hour seminar, a day or
half-day workshop or can build a completely customized
presentation. Please contact the office to discuss your
requirements and to reserve your date.

info@daylelaing.com 230 Sandalwood Pkwy #41559
905-846-3221
Brampton, ON
www.daylelaing.com Canada L6Z 4R1

